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Preface
The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Office of Inspector General (OIG) was
established by the Homeland Security Act of 2002 (Public Law 107-296) by amendment
to the Inspector General Act of 1978. This is one of a series of audit, inspection, and
special reports prepared as part of our oversight responsibilities to promote economy,
efficiency, and effectiveness within the department.
The attached report presents the results of our review to determine whether U.S. Customs
and Border Protection (CBP) has established adequate controls and effective oversight of
contract workers providing support services to Secure Border Initiative programs. It is
based on interviews with CBP employees, direct observations, and a review of applicable
documents.
The recommendations herein have been developed to the best knowledge available to our
office, and have been discussed in draft with those responsible for implementation. We
trust this report will result in more effective, efficient, and economical operations. We
express our appreciation to all who contributed to the preparation of this report.

Richard L. Skinner
Inspector General
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Executive Summary
This report presents the results of our review to determine whether
U.S. Customs and Border Protection has established adequate
controls and effective oversight of contract workers providing
support services to Secure Border Initiative programs.
U.S. Customs and Border Protection has not established adequate
controls and effective oversight of contract workers responsible for
providing Secure Border Initiative program support services.
Because of the Department of Homeland Security’s aggressive
Secure Border Initiative program schedule coupled with shortages
of government program managers and acquisition specialists, in
the early years of the Secure Border Initiative program, U.S.
Customs and Border Protection relied on contractors to fill the
skills gap and get the program underway. U.S. Customs and
Border Protection continues to rely heavily on contract personnel,
who comprise more than 50% of the Secure Border Initiative
workforce. Furthermore, U.S. Customs and Border Protection has
not clearly distinguished between roles and responsibilities that are
appropriate for contractors and those that must be performed by
government employees. U.S. Customs and Border Protection also
has not provided an adequate number of contracting officer’s
technical representatives to oversee support services contractors’
performance. As a result, contractors are performing functions that
should be performed by government workers. This heavy reliance
on contractors increases the risk of U.S. Customs and Border
Protection losing control of decision making in Secure Border
Initiative program management.
Although U.S. Customs and Border Protection has recently taken
steps to improve Secure Border Initiative program management by
hiring knowledgeable and experienced program managers,
additional controls are needed to ensure effective oversight of
support contractor activities. We are recommending that U.S.
Customs and Border Protection use only federal employees to
perform inherently governmental functions, and hire additional
contracting officer’s technical representatives to oversee contractor
performance.
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Background
In 2005, the Secure Border Initiative (SBI) was announced as a
comprehensive, department-wide effort to secure the Nation’s
borders. The program was designed to help the department
achieve its goal of gaining operational control of the southwest
border within five years through new and improved strategies and
programs, including (1) enhanced use of people, technology, and
processes; (2) upgraded infrastructure, such as roads, fencing, and
Border Patrol facilities; and (3) transportation of detainees from
Border Patrol facilities to strategically located detention centers.
U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) was given
responsibility for program planning, management, and contract
administration.
The department established aggressive timeframes for completing
significant portions of SBI, such as broad deployment of detection
and surveillance technology along the southwest border in 2008.
However, at the start of the program, neither CBP nor the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) as a whole had enough
program managers and acquisition specialists to plan and manage
such a large-scale, complex program. To fill the skills gap and get
the program underway, CBP made extensive use of contractor
support services. CBP established an SBI program management
office as well as an acquisition office directly responsible for
administering SBI contracts. Table 1 shows the number and mix
of contractor and government personnel assigned to SBI program
management since the program’s inception.
Table 1: Contract and Government Employees in SBI Programs

Program Startup

May 2007

November 2007

March 2008

November 2008*

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

Contract

129

78

120

57

174

53

175

51

136

51

Government

37

22

89

43

152

47

167

49

132

49

Total

166

209

326

342

268

*The workforce reduction in November 2008 reflects the transportation program’s removal from
SBI.

CBP relied on monthly progress reports as its primary mechanism
for overseeing support service contactors’ performance.
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Results of Audit
CBP has not established adequate controls and effective oversight
of contract workers responsible for providing SBI program support
services. Given the department’s aggressive SBI program
schedule and shortages of program managers and acquisition
specialists, CBP relied on contractors to fill the staffing needs and
get the program underway. However, CBP has not clearly
distinguished between roles and responsibilities that are
appropriate for contractors and those that must be performed by
government employees. CBP also has not provided an adequate
number of contracting officer’s technical representatives (COTRs)
to oversee support services contractors’ performance. As a result,
contractors are performing functions that should be performed by
government workers. This heavy reliance on contractors increases
the risk of CBP relinquishing its responsibilities of SBI program
decisions to support contractors while remaining responsible and
accountable for program outcomes.

Contractors Performing Inherently Governmental
Functions
According to the Federal Acquisition Regulation, agencies should
not use contractors to perform inherently governmental functions,
such as drafting congressional testimony or responding to
congressional correspondence and independent auditor reports.
The Federal Acquisition Regulation also provides examples of
functions that are generally not considered inherently
governmental, but because of their nature, the manner in which the
contractor performs them, or the manner in which the government
administers the contract may approach the category of inherent
governmental function. Such functions may involve or be related
to planning, reorganization, acquisition support, contract
management assistance, development of statements of work, and
agency representation.1
Despite these regulations, CBP did not clearly distinguish between
roles and responsibilities that were appropriate for contractors and
those that must be performed by government workers because of
the rush to fill program management positions and get SBI started.
SBI progress reports for May and June 2007 showed that the
largest support contractor performed activities that should have
been the responsibility of government employees, such as drafting

1

FAR section 7.503, Inherently Governmental Functions.
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a statement for presentation by the Border Patrol chief and the SBI
executive director at a Congressional hearing.
Similarly, a May 2007 progress report for the same support
contractor showed that it performed functions that are generally
not considered to be inherently governmental functions. However,
these services and actions may approach that category because of
the nature of the function, the manner in which the contractor
performed the contract, or the manner in which the Government
administered contractor performance. These activities included the
following:
�
�
�
�

Facilitating the planning and update of the SBI program
management task order;
Preparing an initial draft of the statement of work for
command, control, communications, and intelligence design;
Helping draft the acquisition plan for the command, control,
communications, and intelligence common operating picture;
and
Providing coverage in the absence of SBI fencing and common
operating picture project managers.

The Federal Acquisition Regulation cautions that contracts
supporting government policymaking or decisionmaking require
special management attention to ensure that contractors do not
perform inherently governmental functions and that government
officials properly exercise their authority.2

Contractor Oversight Needed
SBI program management did not have enough COTRs to provide
oversight of SBI support contractors. The shortage of COTRs
resulted in the following situations:
�
�
�
�

2

One contract without an assigned COTR;
The contracting officer responsible for administering all 18
support services contracts also assigned as their COTR;
The executive director, SBI Acquisition Office, serving as
COTR; and
A program manager responsible for managing the SBInet Test
and Evaluation Plan assigned as COTR for a support services
contract that supplied more than 100 workers across SBI

FAR section 37.114, Special Acquisition Requirements.
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program offices allowing only 1 hour per week for COTR
responsibilities.
The Office of Management and Budget specifies as a best practice
in contract administration that COTRs function as the “eyes and
ears” of their contracting officers, monitoring technical
performance and reporting any potential or actual problems that
arise. COTRs must stay in close communication with the
contracting officers, relaying any information that may affect
contractual commitments and requirements.
COTRs assigned to SBI support services contracts did not take
action or notify the contracting officers when progress reports
showed that contractors were performing prohibited or
questionable activities. Further, as the number of SBI contractors
increased, the COTRs had little time for contract oversight duties
beyond reviewing contractors’ time charges and travel claims.
COTRs assigned to SBI support services contracts told us that,
because they were stretched so thin, the only way they would know
whether a contractor was performing an inherently governmental
function would be when a program manager brought it to their
attention.

Continued Overreliance on Contractors Poses
Program Risks
Three years into the SBI program, CBP still has not reevaluated the
mix of contractors and government employees assigned to SBI
programs or delineated roles and responsibilities to ensure that
contractors are not performing inherently governmental functions.
Nor has CBP assigned an adequate number of COTRs to oversee
support services contractors’ performance. Although in the past
year CBP has hired a number of knowledgeable and experienced
program managers and contracting officers, contractors still
comprise more than 50% of the total SBI workforce.
With continued heavy reliance on contractor support services, CBP
risks losing control of program decisions while remaining
accountable for mission results. According to a Government
Accountability Office report, the closer activities performed by
contractors come to supporting inherently governmental functions,
the greater the risk that contractors can influence decisionmaking.3
3

Improved Assessment and Oversight Needed to Manage Risk of Contracting for Selected Services, GAO
07-990, September 2007.
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Undue contractor influence with limited government oversight and
control can result in decisions that are not in the best interest of the
government and can increase vulnerability to waste, fraud, abuse,
and mismanagement.

Recommendations
We recommend the Commissioner, U.S. Customs and Border
Protection:
Recommendation #1: Distinguish between the roles and
responsibilities of SBI contractors and those of government
employees to ensure that only the latter are performing inherently
governmental functions.
Recommendation #2: Assign additional COTRs to oversee SBI
support services contractor performance.

Management Comments and OIG Analysis
CBP provided general and specific comments to the report and
recommendations. We summarized and addressed these comments
below. A copy of CBP’s written response is included in Appendix
B.
CBP’s General Comments:
CBP management stated that the interval between our field work
and draft report resulted in the report containing outdated
information and omitting significant progress made by the program
office. CBP stated that inherently governmental positions and
functions were identified as required by regulations. In addition,
CBP stated that prohibited and questionable activities attributed to
contract workers did not occur.
OIG Analysis: CBP accurately reported the timing of our field
work and draft report. We based our audit findings and
conclusions on information provided by CBP during field work.
However, CBP did not provide information we specifically
requested during field work, such as the annual inventories of
inherently governmental functions required by Office of
Management and Budget Circular A-76. SBI officials said they
did not know whether the 2007 inventory included SBI since the
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inventory was conducted within a few months of the SBI
program’s initiation. Further, SBI officials did not provide a longrange plan for use of contractor support services or identify the
appropriate mix of contractor and government workers. CBP did
not provide this information until after completion of our field
work, in response to a draft of this report.
The additional information provided by CBP corroborated the
findings and conclusions we developed during field work. For
example, the SBI Mission Action Plan, completed in February
2008, stated that SBI leadership had difficulty assessing and
finalizing human capital needs. A later version of the plan
extended the deadline for corrective action to clarify roles and
responsibilities of acquisition management positions to September
30, 2009. Similarly, the Review of Organizational and Staffing
Plans completed by CBP’s Office of Human Resources
Management in April 2008 stated that SBI management was
reluctant to discuss its organization structure and staffing plans and
needed to clearly define roles and responsibilities of operational
personnel.
Our finding that contractors performed prohibited and questionable
activities was based on documents provided by CBP. Monthly
Progress Reports identified CBP support services contractors
performing prohibited and questionable activities that should have
been brought to the attention of the Contracting Officer. We could
not trace these progress reports to specific workers or locations in
order to determine whether the prohibited and questionable
activities were accurately reported. Also, CBP could not
demonstrate that the prohibited and questionable activities were
brought to the attention of the Contracting Officer or that steps
were taken to prevent similar questionable activities from
occurring in the future.
CBP’s Comments to Recommendation #1:
CBP concurred with this recommendation and said that it had
provided documentation to the Office of Management and Budget
distinguishing between the roles and responsibilities of contractors
and government employees.
OIG Analysis: We recognize that CBP has actions underway to
identify roles and responsibilities of acquisition positions, but these
actions do not satisfy the intent of our recommendation. Office of
Management and Budget Circular A-76 requires each federal
agency to prepare and submit an inventory of commercial activities
Better Oversight Needed of Support Services Contractors in Secure Border Initiative Programs
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performed by federal employees; however, the inventory does not
include activities performed by contractors. Further, SBI Strategic
Human Capital Plans and Border Security, Fencing, Infrastructure
and Technology Expenditure Plans described contractor activities
in broad, general terms. The resource review performed by the
Office of Human Resources supported our recommendation to
clarify roles and responsibilities of operational personnel.
This recommendation will remain open until CBP identifies the
roles and responsibilities of the SBI workforce, including
contractors.
CBP’s Comment to Recommendation #2:
CBP concurred with this recommendation and reported that it has
increased its number of COTRs to 47.
OIG Analysis: We recognize the improvements CBP has made in
increasing the number of COTRs to oversee the current contract.
However, CBP has not finalized its Strategic Human Capital
Framework, Plan of Action and Milestones, and Long-Range
Human Capital Plan to identify all of the competencies and skill
sets it will need to sustain operations and oversee future contract
actions as the SBInet Program evolves and progresses.
This recommendation will remain open until the Strategic Human
Capital Framework, Plan of Action and Milestones, and LongRange Human Capital Plan are finalized.
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Purpose, Scope, and Methodology
________________________________________________________________________
The objective of our review was to determine whether U.S. Customs and
Border Protection (CBP) has established adequate controls and effective
oversight of contract workers providing support services to Secure Border
Initiative (SBI) programs.
We interviewed government officials and contract employees at CBP
headquarters in Washington, DC. We reviewed 18 service contracts and
interagency agreements (11 labor and materials contracts, 6 estimated cost
contracts, and 1 cost reimbursable contract) in place between October 1,
2006, and March 31, 2008. We developed an understanding of internal
controls over service contracts and interagency agreements by focusing on
risks identified in prior Government Accountability Office reports and
congressional hearings and CBP’s procedures to mitigate those risks;
reviewing pertinent sections of the Federal Acquisition Regulation; and
interviewing CBP officials responsible for administering the contracts and
agreements. The understanding gained was used to plan the audit and
determine the nature, timing, and extent of tests to be performed. In
addition, we reviewed the methodology used and progress made in
building organizational capacity at the SBI Program Executive Office; the
SBInet, Tactical Infrastructure, and Transportation Program Management
Offices; and the SBI Acquisition Office.
We conducted this performance audit between September 2007 and June
2008 according to generally accepted government auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. The evidence
obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives.
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l,1S. nq..rt0lell' ~(Hom<l.nd S<oo,lty
WUlllnI<OO. DC lO1l9

US. CW;tOIllli ,md

Border

Prot~{ion

May 06, 2009

MEMORANDUM FOR RIClIARD L. SKINNER
INSPECTOR GENERAL
DEPARTMENT Of 110M ELAND SECURITY

t?J (l~

FROM'

AetingDireclOr
Office o(Policy and Planmng
U.S. CUS100lS ""d Border Protection

SUBJECT:

Response to tile Office of In,peclOr Gene'al's Draft Report Entilled,
"Delter Oversight Needed "f Support Ser>'iees COIItractOrs in S<:<ure
Border Initiative Progra",,~

Thank you fOf ,he oPJlOrtunity to review and comment OIl the dmft report entitled, "Bener
Ove...ight Needed of Support Services ConlraclOrs in S<:<ure Botder Initiative Prograrru," and
the opportunity to discuss the issues in tbis report. ne rep<>rt sununari= !be results of the:
Office of InspeclOr General's (OlG) audit on the management oversight of U.S. Customs and
Border Protection's (CBP) Secure IJonkr Initiative (Sill) Program support services eon,mctOl':'l
and identifies measure, CliP should take 10 improve its oversight of these eon1l'aClS,

11>0 OIG id<ntified 'l<wral challenges that it believes 1he SBI program facc:s in "ven;eeing its
sopport services eontractOl':'l. The OIG concluded tha' CDI' has no! established adequate eontrols
and effeetive over:sigll1 of C<lntrae, worke... respon,ible fo' providing Sill acq~isitilln p"'l:'am
.suPJlOrt ..,,,,ices. CIlI' agroe. that the two r<commend.ti"""..,., essential '" successful proW"'"
manogemenl Howev<:T, CDI' does "'" agrtt "ith the overall presentation of the message
beca..., the report contains outd.ted inronnation and omits significant progress made by the
program office. As the SlJI program has E"'''''', CDI' has consistently manoged conlrac1O<
oversigh1 by increa,ing the acqui,ition worl<foree and implementing risk mitig.tion JlTlltegies to
oversee support serv,ces com"",!.
The OIG f,e1d woll covered the period of Septomba 2007 through. J~"" 2008. lbe Exit
Conference was conductcJ in March 2009 and CBr received the droft report in April 2009 A••
"",ult of reeeivin8 the droft report 10 month' afler field work w", conducWd the ''llluc and
usefulness of lite report is dimini'hed,
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,
The 010 slated that CBp did nGl clearly di'linguioh between TOles and respons;bHiI;C.thal were
appropriate for contractors and lOOse lhat mu,t be perfortne<i by governmenl employees.

CBp h.. forrn.lly identified inheremly-goV<:rnmental P"'!;tiOTls and fUDelia", and repoTled 11><0<,
.. required by regulation, througb it. FAIR Acl inventories f<>r 2{(17 and 2008. The "Fcdcnl
Activities [nvenlory Reform AN of 1'198: P.L 11}5·270 (the FAll( Ad) di""'''' Federal agenci..
(0 prepare each y'car an invrnlory of their commereiaJ ""ti";li.. pcrfom,ed by Fedcral
"mplo}'...., and mllSt compile !bei, commereial and inh<rently governmental full-time employee
inventorie' in accorda"". with Office of Management and Budgel invCnl"")' gui<\arlw.

In addition. (he 010 'la'ro lhalllll$Cd on its .....'V;.,w ,,[SBI ,,<;mlraclo. prur,:.rc>' n:p<>r1$ fOT May
and June 2007 !hat Contractors wtre performing inherently gov<TIlmcnlAl f,,<I<lio,... eB!'
,'erified with the comaclOf thallh. progress report statement III is"., actually c<>n,;s!cd ofthc
conlraclOr collecling and compiling talkint\ poinl' from previously·reJeased public .latemenls
and wos nol iD fael dJafiing lestimony. rwthennore, CBP's omce of Congressional Affairs
d"'f\cd the lOSlimony in queSlion not lbe SI-II Acquilion or I"rolifl"" Omce.
As for 11>< example cited in the report " Providing covetal;e in the ab'ence of SBI fencing and
common operating picture projecl managers" lhe contraetors indicated !hal "providing coVCl'l\gc"
consisted (If laking meeling noles and cnlering inf<>nnalloo imD llle task mallagemem syswm
used by SBll(l manage lbe prog.ram. 'These activilies are 001 ioberenUy g<lvcmmcnlal, Jl()I' do
lllcy approacb 1hal calegory.
CBP 'lmngly believes thaI n() inherentiy g()>'Cmmonlal functi()n was perf()nned by lbe Sllppr>rt
services cunlrac:1<>n. CliP provides further delail. l() these stalemems ....Ilbin our leChnical
c()mmem,.

'The OIG also Slated dUll CRr did nol bave an odcquale number of conlracling office"" lochnic.1
representalivcs (COTR.,) 10 provide ovcr..iglJt oflil SBI suppr>rl COT"ract"..,
During the time ()fl1\C OIG', review, lhe SBI Acqui,itlon Office and SBI programs jointly
de"eloped • comprehensive program for comraet (lversighl, illCluding f(lr professional suppo"
.....-ice.. In onhcipation of lhe growth in conll"c" expeCled from award ofllle SHIn<' conlmet
The SBI efforts in lhi, area conlinue t<J be .gg...,;ve and robus!. For uarnple. in JanWi!)' 2008,
sm suhmitted a Mi,..ion ACTion Plan 10 lhe Dep.rtmenl of Homeland Semrily !hul documcntN
a r()Tmal plan f,,' effeNive acqui.i,i"n manageme"l and "versigIJ, f(lf il. programs. This plan
was updated in January 2009, and progress is being mode "n i" implemema!ion. M"re<>ver,
theseeffons were acmowledged in lbe CltiefProcuremct1t Officer'. 2008 and 2009 sal Border
Se<urity, "encing. lnf=uueture and Technology (BSFTT) Expenditure Plan ccrtifiealiollS
regarding lhe $lreTlgth ()f the Sill procuTCment ()ve",igb! pr<>t<:ss ond its compli"""" wi'h Federal
Dcqui,iliM rules, reqoirernenlS, guide~ne<, and pracllces.
In addItion. lbe SBI has continued 10 strengthen ilS con'ml (IV,,, support conl11l<ts io nnlieipati()n

()f sustair.cd future growth. The.. eff,,", include
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,
•

Launched CAMP COTR and condLlCtcd II serio. of COTR f""used ....m.:..b<>ps that familiarize
COTR', Wilh performance-based service conlni<ts. COTR resvoIl$ibililio>., earned vol""
managemenl,!he ComraclOr P..,fonnance System (FY 20(8) and neW Conlracll>r
Pcnonnance A"",.,ment Report System (FY 2(09).

•

•

•

Mandated lnlining for all Sill contracting and ""'lui,ilion per><>nnel ",garding ethics and
inlemcting with oonlmcl", and conl18C1 'upport personnel, this lnlining WII. jointly
by the SBI Acquisition Office and Office ofChiefCoumel in December 2008 and April

'I"'-,=,

"'"

l....,ro II TaJuirCmCRI for monthly {;(YrR ",porting whcrchy ",rillen "'PO'" from tho COTR
are provided to 1"" Contracting Officer. Additionally. !he COTR and Contracting Offit<:r are
required 10 meel wilb \he contractor (0 discuss the report. We callth;. our "COrR
Scorecard."
A[>fl'Ointed tral""" COTR. for all support ..,.",ice contr.m.. delivery, and task
<!corned oppmprialc and h<c=ary by the Contracting Officer.

o~

_ where

TIle.. """",plcs or<: HlUSlralive of the types of conlrol, SBI has in pi""" 10 oversee work
performed by ;ts com""'1ors, As a result, SBI com;nues to provide effective oversight of.rr its
suppo" sctvice' conlta<t=,

.....

With re&fU'110 the classification of tbe draft report, CBP has not identified any information
within this repo" thaI ,",uuld warrant. "For Official Use Only" classifieation.
We appreciate the opportunity 10 assist In con'1ruCtin~ a bat"""" and ""eurale ",pon. We place
great value in rcsol'>'ing !he IMucs di""usscJ in tht report.
If you ha"e any que'tions regarding this rcspo1lsc. please ""ntact me or "."" a member of you,
staff ""ntact Ms, Parry Quintan.. Program Analyst, Office ofrolicy and Planning, at

(202)344-1038.
Attachments
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It"'pon•• I() It.,.,()mmendalw.n. in Ih. om.. of In.podoe G.n
~Dc.tcr o.'cnilglU Needed orSnppo•• SO..... i""" Co..I
Sun," Border Inllia'i... l'rog.... m...

!'. ne.n Ro"" ...
in

to~

Kcwmmend.I;()n I' DiSlinguish belwttnlhc role> and ",,,,,,,nsibilities of SOl cooln>l:mn nnd
Illo.. of 1I,,,"cnlll1enl e",plo>'<e> to ensure that ()()Iy the lOIter are "",fonning inbefcntly
go,'emmental funeti011S.

CRP Res""o,. _ Conc.... COP bel;"ve, !hal "'e have already implc>mented Ihi.
recomm.ndation. SOl provided ext.n,i.. <locumeowion tu ""ow !hat the rol., and
responsibililies of S31 contractors nnd tho'" of govctnlJlenl .-mploytt. have already been
distinguished and reponed as required by law .ince 2008. This included:

• Formally identifying comm.",ial ond inherently governmental po.ition, in. ilS FAIR Act
Inventory, '" documen'ed in it, 2007 and 2008 .uhmi""i01U to OMA.

• Fonnally documonting tbe SDl program.<' .pproach to cxocuting its re,pon<ibilities.
through both contractors and govcmmen, employee., in its 2007 ond 2009-201(1 hl1lnal"J
capital pi....; 2008 and 2009 BSFIT expenditure plans: and, re""ureo review performed
by CAP'. om.. or Human ResoUTCC.,
CliP ~UcS" closure of this rcwmmcndalion, Attached i. documentalion Wt ""ow. lhat this
actl"" i' complete.
R..,omm.ndaliun Ir.!: Assign addl'ional COTRs to ov..... Sill .uppon services controct",
perfo""an«.

CliP Itospoo" - C"ncur. CIW ha' already implement.d thl' recommendation. SBl "'" Imine<!
47 COTRs, has assig.ned ]] COTRs to its 31 active conUaclS and interagency agreements, and
has 14 unassigned COTR's available to perfOTT11 in the capacity """uld i' become necessary and
to lICCOmmoda'e the an'icipated fUlure growth in contrOC1 action,.
ctJl' ""Iue,ts cl""urc of this rttomm<ndation. Anaohed is d""wnentation thal show> that Ihi'
action is complete,
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Appendix C
Major Contributors to this Report
________________________________________________________________________
Mark Ferguson, Audit Manager
Patricia Alcaniz, Auditor
Frank Lucas, Auditor
Vanessa Santos, Auditor
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Appendix D
Report Distribution
________________________________________________________________________
Department of Homeland Security
Secretary
Deputy Secretary
Chief of Staff for Operations
Chief of Staff for Policy
Acting General Counsel
Executive Secretariat
Director, GAO/OIG Liaison Office
Assistant Secretary for Office of Policy
Assistant Secretary for Office of Public Affairs
Assistant Secretary for Office of Legislative Affairs
Under Secretary for Management
Chief Procurement Officer
DHS Audit Liaison
Acting Commissioner, Customs and Border Protection
Director, SBI Program Executive Office
Director, SBI Acquisition Office
OIG Liaison, CBP
Office of Management and Budget
Chief, Homeland Security Branch
DHS OIG Budget Examiner
Congress
Congressional Oversight and Appropriations Committees, as
appropriate
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND COPIES
To obtain additional copies of this report, please call the Office of Inspector General (OIG) at (202) 254-4199,
fax your request to (202) 254-4305, or visit the OIG web site at www.dhs.gov/oig.
OIG HOTLINE
To report alleged fraud, waste, abuse or mismanagement, or any other kind of criminal or noncriminal
misconduct relative to department programs or operations:
• Call our Hotline at 1-800-323-8603;
• Fax the complaint directly to us at (202) 254-4292;
• Email us at DHSOIGHOTLINE@dhs.gov; or
• Write to us at:
DHS Office of Inspector General/MAIL STOP 2600,
Attention: Office of Investigations - Hotline,
245 Murray Drive, SW, Building 410,
Washington, DC 20528.
The OIG seeks to protect the identity of each writer and caller.
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